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Don't Miss 

the Little Things 
Quality details in the design and con- 
struction of Pentax binoculars translate 

into quality viewing of details in the 
field. This year new click-stop, positive- 
lock adjustments join the famous 
Pentax super multicoated optics to 
deliver sharp, strain-free viewing 
under all conditions. 

When choosing your next binocu- 
lars or viewing your next bird, 
make sure you don't miss the 
little things-- pick a Pentax. 

35 Inverness Drive East, 
Englewood, CO 80112 

Manufacturers of fine binoculars, 
monoculars, cameras, lenses, 
and video. 
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FROM THE 
PRESIDENT 
BRIGHT SUN AND CLEAR 

blue skies over our New 

England farm during La- 
bor Day weekend gave 
special meaning to the 
musical show-tune, "Try 
to Remember the Month 

of September."Eastern 
Bluebirds joined us as we 
made end-of-summer re- 

pairs on the sheep pasture 
fence. Just 15 years ago, 
Eastern Bluebirds were 

threatened by the loss 
of their habitat--agricul- 
tural land. But people 
across the region helped 
reverse the trend by pro- 
viding bluebird houses; 
today we have houses 
on many of our fence- 
posts and competition 
between bluebirds and 

Tree Swallows for pre- 
ferred housing has be- 
come an annual spring 
event. 

The same instincts that 

cause us to help bluebirds, 
also bring people to 
the National Audubon 

Society. They see their 
favorite songbirds and 
other species disappear- 
ing and want to do some- 
thing about it. However, 
birds cannot be saved 

solely by installing bird 
feeders and houses. We 

need legislation, protect- 
ed areas, and a sustainable 

approach to development 
if birds and other wildlife 

(and indeed humans) are 
to survive. 

In fact, what we really 
need is a new relationship 
with nature. 

Audubon is endeavor- 

ing to define what this 
relationship with nature 
should be. Our roots in 

bird protection remain 
strong, but out of neces- 
sity, we have grown to 
encompass the forests, 
wedands, tundra, and 
other areas where birds 

and wildlife live. Our 

scope must now include 
many aspects of human 
activities that have an 

impact on our environ- 
ment such as energy pro- 
duction and solid waste 

management--issues 
that we ignore at our peril 
and the peril of birds and 
other wildlife. 

Like it or not, human 

beings are defining na- 
ture. We are losing nature 
to the activities of hu- 

mans, and if we are to 
save it, it must be 

through our own actions. 
We have redesigned 

American Birds in order 

to reach more people 
with our conservation 

message. We have also 
hired Michael Robbins, 

an experienced editor 
and award-winning writ- 

er, as editor of Audubon 

magazine. Between them, 
these publications can 
play a leadership role in 
creating a new dialogue 
about the environment. 

Audubon's four high- 
priority campaigns to 
protect ancient forests, 
wetlands, the Platte River, 
and the Arctic National 

Wildlife Refuge are mak- 
ing good headway. In the 
process we have fore- 
stalled threats to endan- 

gered birds and wildlife. 
Right now we are orga- 
nizing a major effort to 
strengthen the Endan- 
gered Species Act, which 
is itself threatened as it 

comes up for reautho- 
rization in Congress. 

Times are changing. 
And Audubon has been 

changing with them. 
Your commitment is key. 
To save our birds we 

must save their habitat. 

Thanks for joining with 
us in these efforts. 



Carolina Parrot 

"The Staff at 

GEORGETOWN 

GALLERIES is very 
friendly and courteous. 
They have assisted me in 
making intelligent 
choices without "selling" 
pressure of any kind." 
Dr. Gordon Luk 

Bloomfield Hills, MI. 

"I wanted to tell you how 
much I am enjoying my 
Audubon original. It is 
truly a lovely work of art 
and I am so thrilled to 

have it. I also want you 
to know that the framing 
is perfect, I couldn't have 
selected anything l 
would have liked more." 

Jean L. Morrison 
Miami, FL. 

"The Marsh Hawk 

arrived Friday, July 5, by 
Federal Express. In aword, 
Wow!!!" 

John A. Palmer, Jr. 
Yucaipa, CA. 

The ultimate wild bird collectibles are historic lithographs of John 
James Audubon's "Birds of North America" now offered to readers of 
American Birds Magazine in an exclusive private sale. 

• very true bird lover should seriously 
consider owning at least one original artifact 
created by the most famous wildlife artist who 
ever lived -- before they are either no longer 
available or priced out of reach of the average 
collector. 

John James Audubon roamed the American wil- 
derness between 1820 and 1850 pursuing an impos- 
sible dream: to seek out and paint-- 
in their natural habitat-- every bird 
and every animal in North America. 

[t was an awesome undertaking 
that led Audubon to draw 500 birds 

(and 155 animals), not from museum 
models, but in the rivers, valleys, 
swamps, forests and mountains 
where they lived. 

No high-powered optics helped 
him in his search. No camera cap- 
tured his birds on film. 

Yet he recorded colors so brilliant and movement 

so life-like it will take your breath away. 
The rare, antique prints of Audubon's work that 

survive today--beautifullypreserved and asvibrantly 
alive and colorful as the day they were hand-painted 
150 years ago--are the ultimate wild bird collectibles. 

And they're not only available, but surprisingly 

Tropic Bird (actual size: 61/2" x 101/4") 

because of their 29"x 39" size-- enormous by early 19th 
Century publishing standards.) 

Lizars and Havell made mirror images of Audubon's 
original 435 drawings, which were then incised by hand 
onto metal sheets. Black and white prints were made on 
"Double-Elephant" folio sheets of the finest 
watermarked archival paper. Then color was added by 
hand under Audubon's watchful eye. 

And What Birds 
Audubon Painted! 

There were Flamingos and 
Herons, Eagles and Owls, Fly- 

'• catchers, Warblers and Finches. 
He painted Woodpeckers and 

-- •. Doves, FalconsandHawks, allin 
'• their natural environments. 

His paintings of such spec- 
tacular birds as the Roseate 

Spoonbill and the Carolina Parrot, among dozens of 
others, stand out to this day as the finest portraits of 
these exotic birds ever made. 

Many of Audubon's birds are now, sad to say, 
extinct: The Passenger Pigeon, Great Auk, Key West 
Dove, and Bachman's Warbler, to name a few. 

But he painted them all. 
Only 61 sets of the elephant folios are known to exist 

affordable, in this special offering from 
GEORGETOWN GALLERIES. 

Legend In His Own Time 
Audubon travelled from 'q?he Missis- 

sippi Flyway" to The Great Lakes to the 
Oregon Territories and beyond--often 
alone and on foot -- in pursuit of his 
magnificent obsession. 

He became a legend even in his own 
lifetime, celebrated in the royal courts of 
Europe as the scruffy American frontiers- 
man who painted beautiful birds. He was 
so revered in America that his portrait 
hangs to this day beside our greatest 
statesmen in the White House in Wash- 

ington, D.C. 
He became a towering figure in Ameri- 

today. Nearly all complete sets are in museums and 
historic collections. They are the most sought after-- 

and valuable--representations of birds 
I in the world. 

How Valuable Are 
Audubon's Elephant Folios? 
A complete set of the Double Elephant 

Folio sold for $3.96 million in 1989! 

Individual images sell for $2,500 to 
$150,000 today. But for avid collectors, 
price seems to be no barrier; in fact, 
average elephant folio prices have in- 
creased ten times over just since 
the 1970's! 

Belted Kingfisher Audubon's Affordable 
Lithographs 

can history. The New Yorker Magazine (February 25, 
1991) called Audubon: 

"The nearest thing American Art has had to a 
Founding Father." 

Ambitious Publishing Venture 
[n his lifetime, it was Audubon's ambition to pub- 

lish his works on a scale never before attempted. 
Working with engravers William H. Lizars and 

Robert Havell in England, he produced 435 life-sized 
engravings of his birds. They became known as the 
spectacular "ouble-Elephant Folio" of The Birds of 
North America. (They were called "Elephant Folios" 

But Audubon's publishing efforts didn't stop there. 
Beginning in 1840, he (and after his death in1851, his 
sons) produced a popularized version of The Birds of 
America called "The Royal Octavo Edition" -- adding 
65 images to bring the total to 500 and reducing the size 
to a more manageable (and affordable, even back then) 
6 1/2"x 10 1/4". 

These, too, are original lithographs--each 
one painstakingly hand-colored down to the 
smallest detail. 

In many ways, they're even more appealing than the 
la•ger folios. Drawn to scale, their details are even 
more exacting. 

And the good news is that the price spiral hasn't 



AUDUBON'S SPECIAL BOOK OFFER 
BIRDS • GEORGETOWN GALLERIES has reserved a limited quantity of Audubon's 

, • '•/•ijr•l "Birds of North America," published by The Wellfleet Press, (a division of Walden Books). This is a fulFcolor, coffee table sized volume of all 
500 of Audubon's birds, retail value $35. All we ask is that you cover 
our postage and handling costs of $12.50 and this beautiful book is 

• ...... • yours to keep. 
............ •J Call 1-800-877-1726 to order yours today. 

caught up with the smaller birds--yet. 
The best news is, you can actually own original Aud- 

ubons for as httle as $95! 

World Supply Drying Up: , 
Even though several thousand of the 

Royal Octavo Edition were produced in 
the last century, it's estimated that more 
than 95% no longer exist: abuse, attri- 
tion, destruction, improper handling and 
the ravages of time all have taken their 
toll. Add to that the sets held by libraries, 
museums, universities, and historical 
societies, and the number remaining in 
private hands is down to a precious few. 

Certain images•like the Wild Tur- 
keys, the Bald Eagle, and the Louisiana 
Heron--are almost impossible to find. 

Cherished Family Heirlooms 
More importantly, when individuals acquire 

Audubon lithographs, they become cherished family 
heirlooms -- rarely to be resold for a profit. 

(Even though the scarcer they get, the more valu- 
able they become.) 

That's why no avid bird lover should ignore the 
opportunity to acquire one or more lithographs be- 
fore the best examples are all gone. 

Important 
Collection 

GEORGETOWN GAL- 

LERIES, a large private 
archive near Washington, 
D.C., has combed the 
world in search of 

Audubon's original litho- 
graphs and engravings. 
Nearly all of the 500 birds 
in the Royal Octavo Edi- 
tion are now available, 
along with an impressive 
selection of the fabulous 

"Double-Elephant" folio 
engravings. 

But in many cases, only one lithograph of any par- 
ticular bird is available. So if you're interested, you 
would be wise to call today. 

Special Offer 
In order for you to make an informed decision 

about original Audubon lithographs you may want to 

acquire, we will send you a full-color, coffee table 
sized book, Audubon's "Birds of North America." 

This volume, published in 1990 by The Wellfleet 
Press (a division of Walden Books), illustrates all 500 

., . original drawings as they appear in the 

Columbia Jay 

Royal Octavo Edition. It's a $35 retail 
value, but all we ask is that you cover 
nominal postage and handling charges 
($12.50) and your book will be rushed to 
you by Federal Express within 72 hours 
of your order. 

Along with your book, we'll send 
you a gift certificate worth $50 towards 
your first purchase, so you really can't 
lose on this offer. 

And the book is yours to keep no 
matter what. 

There's lots to learn about Audubon, 
and our staff of expert consultants is on 
hand from 9:30 am to 5:30 pro, Monday 

through Friday (Eastern Time) to help you. Please use 
our toll-free number (1-800-87%1726) to order your 
book and receive more information. 

The Ultimate, Affordable Collectible 
Prices range from as low as $95 each for some of the 

lesser birds, (sold only in sets of five or more) up to 
several hundred dollars for the more sought after, 

Money Back Guarantee 
If for any reason you are not completely satisfied with 
your original Audubon lithographs acquired through 

GEORGETOWN GALLERIES, - 
you may return them-no questions asked- 

within thirty (30) days of receipt for a 
full refund of your purchase price. 

Certificate of Authenticity 
GEORGETOWN GALLERIES unconditionally 

guarantees that every Audubon lithograph is an original 
hand-colored antique, produced in the 19th Century 

under the personal supervision of 
John James Audubon (and later his family). 

Orders received by December 15 
will be shipped for Christmas 

investment quality works. 
When archivally mat- 

ted and elegantly framed 
out to 14"x 18 1/2" in sil- 

ver, gold or cherry, 
Audubon's birds make a 

spectacular presentation. 
This is an excellent op- 

portunity for you to ac- 
quire historic works of art 
that you will proudly dis- 
play in your home or of- 
fice for years to come -- 
and at a price still within 
reach of the average 
collector. 

Please call GEORGE- 

TOWN GALLERIES today to be sure of the best selec- 
tion-and to order your copyof Audubon's"The Birds 
of North America." 

All sales are guaranteed (see box above). Gallery open 
by appointment only. 

GEORGETOWN GALLERIES 
Investment Quality Collectibles 

7315 Wisconsin Ave. Suite 602W Bethesda, MD 20814 
1-800-877-1726 (toll-free) 

American Flamingo 

What 
Collectors 

Say... 

"I cannot remember ever 

coming across a collect- 
ible so universally 

appealing, so rare, and at 
a price that is affordable 

by virtually everyone." 
Dr. Gary North 

Fort Worth, Texas 
(Financial Publisher) 

"No matter how many 
great artists have come 

along to challenge 
Audubon, no one has 

knocked him off his 

perch as the greatest 
wildlife artist of 

all time." 

Lee Euler 

Baltimore, Maryland 
(Publishing Executive) 

"Nowhere have I ever 

seen such an opportunity 
to own something so old, 
so beautiful, and at such 

a low price." 
Steve Johnson 

Atlanta, Georgia 
(Investment Advisor) 

"There is a substantial 

long-term investment 
potential in original, 
authorized Audubon 

lithographs -- that is, if 
you would ever want 

to sell." 

Larry Abraham 
Seattle, Washington 
(Financial Advisor) 



down to the 
smallest detail. 

Seen through the brilliant eyes of Leica binoculars, an image is as real as th , ' 
itself. Birds you've seen a hundred times come alive as never before and ra y-vi-. .• 

species are accurately distinguished. Field marks stand out, feather ed: ar. 

sharply defined, colors are clean, true and dependable, especially at •awn or duslc 

Leica binoculars are enticingly perfect to the smallest details. The new generation 

full size "ULTRA" series is extremely close focused, waterproof and ingeniously 

deskned.* Leica compacts are powerful and versatile 

complements to our larger models, with all the essential 

quality characteristics less the size and weight. Lifetime 

warranty and exclusive 3 year "No-Fault" Passport 
Protection Plan. 

Distinguish the difference Leica binoculars make! 
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"Best of What's New" in science and technology 

The freedom to see. 
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They are victims of greed. Killed for their tusks, forest elephants 
have been targeted by poachers to near extinction. 
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majestic creatures. 
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MYSTERIOUS ELEPHANTS OF THE CONGO 
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FROM THE 
EDITOR 
THIS AUTUMN WHILE I WAS WATCH- 

ing some migrant Blackpoll 
Warblers out on the barrier beach, I 

couldn't stop thinking 
about the fact that if 

they were cars they 
would be given a fuel 
efficiency rating of 
720,000 miles per gal- 
lon of gas. They feed 
like crazy, nearly dou- 
bling their usual , ,. 
weight with stores of 
solid body fat before ,, • 
setting off southward. g 
They burn all that fat 
off in a few short days powering their 
long distance nonstop flight. Pretty 
miraculous isn't it? 

Here at Audubon we're excited 

about our new initiative called Save 

Our Songbirds. We refuse to accept 
that neotropical migrants, like 
Blackpolls, Scissor-tailed Flycatch- 
ers, or Western Kingbirds, are utterly 
doomed because of too much habi- 

tat loss, real estate development, 
agriculture, logging, or ranching. 
We know the dire statistical projec- 
tions that estimate an end to what we 

know as "migration" by the year 
2010. We're not interested in watch- 

ing slim ghosts of the exciting migra- 
tion "waves" we see biannually. We 
are switching into high gear to meet 
the challenge of saying our songbirds 
from the widespread declines they 
are experiencing. 

Save Our Songbirds offers a more 
palatable and healthy vision of the 
future; a view of forest protection 
and management, of committed 
field birders monitoring avian popu- 

lations and identifying special areas 
where they breed and or assemble. 
Further, it is an opportunity for us to 
protect these habitats under siege. 
This program empowers birders-- 
you and me--to advocate the need 
for bolstering state and federal poli- 
cies so that we can protect our birds 
before they teeter on the brink of 
extinction. We can put teeth into 
those policies. We can implement an 
international conservation pro- 
gram so that we can preserve one of 
our most valuable international 

resources-•our migra- 
tory birds. 

Do you want to join 
the Save Our Songbirds 
program and have a 
direct impact on poli- 
cies that adversely 
affect migrants? Do 
you want to support a 

program that insures 
great birding during 

• - future migrations? 
Write and ask me 

about it. Stay tuned! 

-- S. R. Drennan 

ANSWERS TO THAT'S BIRD & CAR ENTERTAINMENT, 
VOLUME 45, NO. 2, SUMMER 1991 AMERICAN BIRDS 

I. Thunderbird 

2. Sunbeain 

3. Tercel (or Tiercel) 

4. Swallow Sports, Standard Swallow, 
Standard Sp6cial 

5. Hawk (Flight, Power, Sky, 
Golden, Silver) 

6. Comet 

7. Aston Martin 

8. Phoenix 

9. Road Runner 

10. Swift (Swift Manufacturing 
Company) 

11. Eagle (or Eagle Premier) 
12. Skylark 
13. Falcon (or Ford Falcon) 
14. Eagle 
15. Hummingbird 
16. Monarch 

17. Lark 

18. Firebird 

19. Coronet 

20. "Cigogne volante" or flying stork 
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WILL MINIATURE coMPUTERS lciri• a •lace in •he 
WHAT'SOFTWARE I'ROORAMS facilitatetidal note'andl{st maintenance? 

•tLL VIDEO CAMERAS repihce still photography} 
-ISTHERE A SOLUTION to-Lyme Disease: the curseofbirders• 

w•œC FVRgH EU WETrANO •d •ainfor•sfd•tiucti0fi signifi4andy 
r l •lter the pattern• of•erican birding?: 

WHAT ARE THE NEXT HOT SPOTS 

for adventuresome bi/zlers? Madagascar? 
Anmrc{[ca? E•em Eu;•Pe? 

As ih• c•ntury, amws t•a dose,, 
the birding world is ata critical point. 

I' Mthough m•re popul.ar than ' ever before, h•[dlng hasn t 
changed mUd• sing tl•e introduc[io• 

9[the •od•rn fi•ld guide. 
Now t(chn61og7 ii •oclking if the door. 

N• op'Pørtt•nities't0 expfind 0Ur enjoyment anlt knowledge ab%n& 
And envir0Bmental crises, as ne•er before, dem•d our httention. 
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3anedcan Birds 

At, your binoculur$ u p•in in the n•½k? Are they in 
the way when you're hikinõ, õardeninõ, runninõ errand,s_, 
cross country skiinõ, botonizinõ, or watchinõ your child s 
soccer õame? Or, worse yet, are they put away and 
unavailable lot that unexpected flyby Albatross? Are you 
lookinõ for top quality binoculars that are instantly 
accessible for tlybys, but aren't hahõinõ around your 
neck? Nikon's hiõhly rated 8X30œ wide field binoculars 
(rated 1 st by BBC Wildlite Maõazine), are available with 
a special, easy access, padded nylon holster, which securely 
holds the binoculars, even while runninõ, yet allows 
instant access for that special bird. Only $319 (P^ residents 

18 •'!la! A!bat•$$$ add 6%) for b•noc•ar$ and holster. 
Ar$1md •$u! •$• • õuuru,t,,. ro order or for •,ore i,tor•Uo,- •ellon Biolo91½•1 

2! $-4•-06•? 

CELESlRON -- world renowned for fine 

optics. Qualily binoculars and spotting 
scopes for all your birding needs. All come 
with Celesffon's limited lifetime warranty. 

• EEI ESTRO!!" Celesffon Im•3tion•31 

2835 Columbia St. ß Torrance, CA 90503 
800/421-1526 213/328-9560 

FAX: 213/212-5835 

Solar Sipper nree grad Bird Products In One! 

Happy Bird Corp. 

HUMMINGBIRD , 
FLOWER 
PENDANT / 

Hand Engraved • 
Includes 18"Chain 

and Jewel Box I • 
Sterling $33.50 • •' (actual size) 
10K $79.00 •-' SATISFACTION 
(Shipping included) GUARANTEED 

FREE WILDLIFE IEWELRY VIMAR CORP. 
CATALOGUE AVAILABLE Dept. 11 

P.O. Box 3190 

CHECK/VISA/MC High Mar Station 
1-800-288-4627 Boulder, CO 80307 
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HOWTO 
READ 
THE 
REGIONAL 
REPORTS 
Birds have no respect for range maps. 
Bird distribution in North America is 

constandy changing, as birds expand 
their ranges into new areas, disappear 
from former strongholds, or alter 
their patterns of migration. 

Our knowledge of bird distribu- 
tion is also changing constantly, as 
discoveries continue to come in. 

Keeping up with all these develop- 
ments is a challenge for ornitholo- 
gists, conservationists, and birders. 

The Regional Reports, published 
four times a year, contain a wealth of 
information about our dynamic 
birdlife. To those seeing the reports 
for the first time, they might appear 
difficult or technical, but they are 
not; anyone with any birding experi- 
ence will find the reports easy to 
understand. If you have hesitated to 
dip into this section of the magazine, 
we invite you to read the report from 
your area of the continent; we predict 
that the information there will alter- 

nately surprise you and confirm your 
ideas about birdlife in your region. 
To help you get started, here are 
answers to some questions that may 
occur to first-time readers. 

What kind of information is included, 
and do the Regional Editors just report 
evetithing that's reported to them? 

Regional Editors do not report every 
sighting of every bird. Such a list 
would be huge, unwieldy, and not 
very useful. Instead, they solicit 
reports from as many observers as 
possible, screen the records for accu- 
racy, choose those that are most 
significant, look for trends and pat- 
terns of occurrence, connect scat- 

tered bits of information, and ulti- 

mately come up with a concise, read- 
able summary of the real bird 
news--the important avian events 
and trends of the season throughout 
their region. 

Why are there so many abbreviations 
in the text? 

We abbreviate some frequently-used 
words and phrases to save space. 
Most of these are easy to understand 
and remember. (See the list of abbre- 
viations at the end of this section.) In 
addition to these standard abbrevia- 

tions, some Regional Editors use 
shortened versions of the names of 

some birding hot spots; they list these 
local abbreviations in a separate para- 
graph, just after their introductory 
comments and just before their main 
species accounts. 

What do the initials in 

parentheses mean? 

Most records published in each report 
will be followed by initials, to indicate 
the source: the person(s) who found 
or reported the bird(s) mentioned. 
The initials may be followed by et al. 
(short for et alia, meaning "and oth- 
ers"), or preceded by fide (literally, 
"by the faith of"--meaning that this 
is a second-hand report, and the per- 
son initialed is the one who passed it 
along to the Regional Editor). A dag- 
ger (?) before the initials means that 
this person turned in written details 
on the sighting. 

There are good reasons for giving 
credit to the observers involved. 

Readers may be reassured about the 
accuracy of surprising sightings if 
they know who the observers were; 
researchers who want to know more 

about a certain record may be able to 
contact the observers directly. 

Who are the people who send in 
their sightings? 
All observers are invited to send in 

notes to their Regional Editors: 
details on rare sightings, species that 
were scarcer or more numerous than 

usual during the season, unusual con- 

centrations on migration, and so on. 
Reading the reports for your region 
for a few seasons is the best way to 
find out what kinds of information 

are desired. Although the Regional 
Editors cannot cite every record that 
they receive, every contributor helps 
them to produce a more thorough 
and accurate summary. 

Why are some bird names in heavier or 
blacker type? 

We use boldface type to draw atten- 
tion to outstanding records of rare 
birds. General categories of birds 
that the Regional Editors would 
place in boldface would include: any 
species that has been recorded fewer 
than 10 times previously in a given 
state or province; any new breeding 
record for a state or province; or any 
bird totally outside established pat- 
terns of seasonal occurrence. (For the 
most part, records are not boldfaced 
unless they are backed up with sohd 
details or photographs.) Birders who 
like to know about rare birds (and 
most of us do) can get a complete 
rundown of the season's outstanding 
rarities by scanning all the Regional 
Reports for those boldfaced birds. 

What are the boxes marked "S.A." ? 

"S.A." stands for "Special Attention" 
(and, by coincidence, is pronounced 
"essay"). The purpose of the boxed 
essays is to draw attention to particu- 
larly noteworthy phenomena or 
trends. 

Likely topics for essays include new 
population trends or new patterns of 
bird distribution, unusual invasions 

or migration events, field research 
projects that have yielded new data, 
specific conservation problems that 
have an impact on birdlife, or detailed 
discussion of some outstanding (or 
perplexing) rare bird record. 
Experienced readers of American 
Birds make it a point to flip through 
all the Regional Reports and read all 
the S.A.s, even in regions where they 
do not read the rest of the text. 
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MARKET 
PLACE 

Marketplace Rates: Advertise your product or service 
in our Marketplace. Rates are: $1.15/woM for one 
insertion; 90½/woM for 2 to 4 insertions; 60C/word 
for 5 insertions. Send payment with copy. Copy 
deadlines are: Spring issue: March 1; Summer issue: 
May 1; Fall issue: July 15; CBC issue: August 1; 
Winter issue: October 15. Send to: American Birds, 
Marketplace, 950 Third Ave., New York, NY 10022. 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

BIRDING in Southeast Australia. Gipsy 
Point Lodge is an ideal place to begin 
your Australian holiday. The diversity of 
habitats offers excellent birding with 
over 100 species likely to be seen during 
a relaxing four-day sta)• Contact Alan 
Robertson, Gipsy Point Lodge, Gipsy 
Point, Victoria 3891, Australia. Phone 
(051) 58 8205. 

COSTA Rica: Bed & Breakfast on the 

Mountain 20 mi. from San Jose near 
Braulio Carrillo. US Info (417) 637- 
2O66. 

BEACHFRONT beachhouse •n Crystal 
Beach,Texas, near the best birdwatching 
areas to watch spring and fall migration. 
5 miles to High Island, 12 miles to 
Galveston and 10 miles to the Anahuac 

National Wildlife Refuge (more than 
250 species of birds sighted during the 
year). Fully furnished, modern house, 
1000 square feet plus large deck, 2 bed- 
room, 2 bath, central air, washer/dryer, 
sleeps 6. $490 per week. Call Mike at 
(212) 242-1549 and leave message. 

CAPE Hatteras house rentals, N.C.- 3 

BR, 2BA, fully furnished. Birder's 
delight overlooking Pamlico Sound, 
coastal wetlands, wildlife area, ocean 
(919) 995-4534. 

OFFERS 

JOIN Project FeederWatch! Tell us what 
birds come to your feeder, from Nov.- 
Man We will send you instructions, 
data forms, and two newsletters per 
year. Send. S12.00 to: Project Feeder- 
Watch, Cornell Lab of Ornithology, 
159 Sapsucker Woods Road, Ithaca, NY 
14850. 

SINGLES Network. Meet other single 
birders in a North America-wide net- 

work for naturalists, science profession- 
als, and science buffs (all ages). For 
information write: Science Connection 

Inc., Box 188, Youngstown, NY 14174, 
or Box 389, Port Dover, Ontario N0A 
1N0. Or phone (U.S. only): 1-800- 
667-5179. 

ORIGINAL Watercolor paintings by 
Albert Earl Gilbert from Reader's Digest 
Book of North American Birds. For price 
list write: A1 Gilbert, P.O. Box 107, 
Bridgewater, Ct. 06752. 

American Birds 
is the per•ct Christmas gifi•br your•bllow birder. 

Please use the cards in this issue to order a subscription j3r yourself, 
aJ•mily member or a•iend• 

and make Christmas last the whole year/ 

OPTICAL EQUIPMENT 

BINOCULAR cases custom-made 

Padded, Cordura outside, guaranteed 
to fit. Holds snugly to your body 
Write Main Street Case Company, Box 
81, Victor, ID 83455. Phone (208) 
787-2909. 

AUS JENA binoculars (Germany). Ex- 
perience the ultimate in brilliance and 
clarity! Europe's largest manufacturer of 
premium quality binoculars. Consumer 
and dealer inquiries invited. Europtik, 
Ltd., Box 319-B, Dunmore, PA 18509 
Phone (717) 347-6049. 

QUALITY Optics, Binoculars and 
Spotting Scopes. Free list and literature, 
Consulting. Zeiss, Lecia, Bausch & 
Lomb, Bushnell, Swarovski, Kowa, 
Nikon, Swift, Fujinon. Immediate ship- 
ping. Over 50 years. Wentling, P.O. Box 
355A Hershey, PA 17033 (717) 533- 
2468. 

TRAVEL 

BIRDING and natural trips Yosem- 
ite, Death Valley, and the Grand Can- 
yon. Cal Nature Tours, Inc. SVL 7310 
Victorville, CA 92392. Phone (619) 
241-2322. 

BIRDING in Costa Rica. 850 species 
including: Quetzal, Black Guan, Fiery- 
billed Aracari, Scarlet Macaw, Coppery- 
headed Emerald, Yellow-billed Cotinga, 
Wrenthrush, Volcano Junco. Profes- 
sional birder guides. For tour infor- 
mation: T.J. Lewis, Costa Rica 
Expeditions, P.O. Box 025216. Dept. 
235, Miami, FL 33102-5216. 

VENEZUELA Caribbean Sea Islands, 
Lagoons, Rivers, Angel Fall, Amazon 
800 LITORAL (800) 548-6725. 

SCANDINAVIA and Northern Eu- 

rope. Great birding and more. Local 
guides. Fantastic scenery. Call or write' 
Cal Nature Tours, Inc. SVL 7310 
Victorville, CA 92392. Phone (619) 
241-2322. 

COSTA RICA Rainforest, 900m 

guided tours with resident birder trans- 
portation, S.J. to Ranch to S.J. Deh- 
cious meals, hot water showers, spacious 
rooms, and horseback riding. All above 
included from $390.00/week. Rancho 
Naturalista, Apdo. 364-1002, San Jose, 
Costa Rica. Phone 506/39-8036. 
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Okay you birders, over the last 
few months we've had some fun 

on this page, but now it's time 
to get to work. This quiz is 
about tools, instruments, 

machines and birds. (Hey, 
where do you think you're 
going? Sit down.) We want you 
to answer the following ques- 
tions. Answer them right (15 
right) and you get a prize. 
Answer them wrong and you go 
to your room. Ready? Begin. 

1. Tip your hat to this machine that's 
used to clean liquid spills like oil. 

2. Before the recession, you could see 
these big thing-a-majigs at work all over 
America's cities. Skyscrapers can't go up 
without them; the Egyptians used a simpler 
version to build the pyramids. 

3. This is the name of a hummingbird, 
the muse of epic poetry, and an 
old-fashioned musical instrument. 

4. Like the bird that took its name, 

this magnificent machine of war attacks 
swiftly. 

5. Tell us a bird-name bar used as a lever. 

6. To separate seeds from husks, you'd 
use one of these. 

7. After a heavy snowfall, you might hire 
one of these local entrepreneurs to help 
you clear the path. 

8. Astronomically, they come in big and 
little sizes and pioneers used them to take 
water from wells. 

9. A very useful tool and another name 
for a crazy Floridian. 

10. A many-toothed, sharp-bladed, 
manual tool and at the same time the 
vernacular for heron. 

THAT'S 
BIRD 
&TOOL 
ENTERTAINMENT 
11. Remove these bars and the 

Pennsylvania, Reading and Chattanooga 
go nowhere. 

12. To cut a plant, you need this tool. 
(Clue: Go for the obvious) 

13. This tool, with a single-edged blade 
set at an angle on a long, curved handle, is 
used to cut long grass or grain by hand. 
The Angel of Death also packs one, but 
forget the bill. 

14. A falconry term and a carpenter's tool, 
there's nothing fancy about it. 

15. It took a lot of imagination (written 
with dripping sarcasm) to name a combat 
aircraft after this pointy-winged predator. 
The plane and the bird are among the 
most agile flyers. 

16. Keats and Shelley surely used one of 
these instruments to write their odes. 

Scrooge, on the other hand, used one to 
keep his ledgers. 

17. Generically, this family of valves 
regulates the flow of liquid or gas. 

18. A heavy cylinder of metal or stone 
that is used to crush or flatten stuff; also a 
skate, and with a "rock'n," someone who 
makes loud music. Enough clues? 

19. These structures are used to support 
a building above the ground. They also 
elevate clowns. 

20. Masons use this tool to pile high 
their mortar, while "carnies" do it from 
town to town. 

Write your answers on a piece of 
paper and mail before December 
16, 1991 to: American Birds 

Quiz, 950 Third Avenue, 
New York, New York 10022. 

The entrants with the most 

correct answers will win goodies. 
Check the next issue of American 

Birds for another quiz, and the 
answers to this one. 

Until January, may the 
driving force of birding be with 
yOU... 

Try your hand at 

submitting a twenty- 

question bird quiz. If we 
publish your submission, 
you '11 win a prize. t 

Answers to last issue } 

quiz can be j•und on 
page 353. 
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Bausch & Lomb clarity separates 
the Wandering from the Gray-tailed. 

Serious birding tests one's ability to determine 
the subtle differences in bird features not readily 
evident even at close range. Differentiating between 
the Gray4ailed and the Wandering Tattler (pictured 
here) requires the highest quality optics. 

Because of their superior light transmission and 
high resolution of image detail, Bausch & Lomb' 
binoculars and spotting scopes have long been the 
choice of ardent birders. Working with internation- 
ally renowned naturalists, Bausch & Lomb provides 

the advanced 

optical design of 
--,- the Custom © 

binocular series. 
T 

, Endorsed by the 

National Audubon Society, Custom offers models in 
10x40, 8x36, and 7x26 configurations. 

The most coveted birding binocular of all is the 
world famous Bausch & Lomb © Elite,* available in 
8x42 and 10x42. The Elite sets the standard by 
which all other binoculars are measured. It is built 

to the most exacting tolerances with fully multi- 
coated lenses, close-focusing ability to twelve feet, 
field-proven construction, and long eye relief to 
comfortably accommodate eyeglass wearers. 

The more you know about birds, the easier it is 
to separate a Wandering from a Gray4ailed Tattler. 

Similarly, the more you know about binoculars, 
the more apparent Bausch & Lomb superiority will 
become. 

BAUSCH 
& LOMB 
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How to identify U. EO.s 
From a distance, they're gossamer apparitions 

rising from the marsh. 
Through Nikon binoculars, they're unmistakably 

white ibises (Eudocimus albus). Adult, at that. Their distinguishing characteristics vividly clear: The full 
white body. Small black tips on the wings. The out- 
stretched neck with long, slender, down-turned bill. 
And reddish hue in face, bill, legs and feet. 

Nikon's legendary multi-coated optics make 
identifying such unidentified flying objects as easy as 
it is soul-stirring. Because you'll see the most subtle 
field marks clearer, brighter and in more detail than 
ever. Even to the point of identifying those black-billed 
snowy egrets amidst the flock. 

Check out the full line of Nikon birding optics, including our top-rated compacts; 
8x30 E, the choice of BBC Wildlife Magazine; ED Fieldscope, highly recommended 
by British Birds Magazine; and unique StayFocus Plus TM binoculars -- all value priced 
and covered by a limited 25-year warranty. 

And have a dose encounter of the Nikon kind. ¸]99] Nikon Inc. 
For a free catalog, call 1-800-BIRDING. 

il 

Nikon 
.SPORT OPTICS 
You'll never see things 
quite the same again. 


